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eTHE LOW-FREQUENCY TUNING 
F 0 R K ha been wjdely u ed as a standard 
both fot· frequency measuremen t. and con
trol and for ch ronogra phic work. In May, 
1936, th General R a dio Company an
nounced 1 th T PE 815 Pre i i n Fork 
�hich is supplied to operate at 50, 60, or 
100 c_ cle per second. 

This readily-portable instrument is a 
double-button mi rophone-drive:n fork, 

which is energized by a battery of from 4 to 6 olt.s. The fork it lf is 
made from a s lainless-steel aHoy having a low temperature coeffi ient, 
so that the operating frequency remains wi thin 0.01 % of it rated value 
under all normal fluctuation of ambient tempe1·a ur and battery 

•General Rudio Experimenter, Vol. T, o. 12. 

FIG REL Panel v1ew of the TYPE 816 Vacuum-Tube Preci ion Fork. 
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oltage. In later te t 2 under controlled 
conditions of temperature and driving 
voltage, one of these forks stayed within 
0.0023 of its nominal value during a 
two-month ' p riod of con t inuous oper
ation. 

Suh equen t studies showed that the 
forl it elf, because of its high value of Q 
(about 19,000), was ultimately capable 
of s"Lill greater precision. Accordingly, 
a modifi d form of this tuning-fork 

tandard, designated as TYPE 816 3, was 
developed to minimize some of the limi
tations inherent in the original instru
ment. 

ext to temperature variations, the 
chief source of erratic residual fluctua
tions in the frequency of the micro
phone-driven fork is the microphone 
button used in the driving circuit. The 
ampJi tu de and phase characteristics of 
a loo e pocket of granular carbon are 
not constant, but are subject to consid
erable random variation. Consequently, 
the microphones were removed, and the 
fork was driven by generating from the 
tine motion a small emf in a polarized 
e1ectromagnet, Li, amplifying this emf, 
and subsequently driving the fork by a 
second polarized electromagnet, L2. This 

•General Radio Experimenter, Vo1. XIII, Noa. 4, 5. 
3Although t..be TYPE 816 Vacuum-Tube Precision Fork 

has been availahle for war use for some time, it has not 
hith rto been des ribed in the Experimenter. 

permitted a smaller tine motion, whj:::h 
itself increased the inherent tability of 
the fork. 

Another limitation of the microphone
drivcn fork for som.e applications is the 
appreciable bu-t unavoidable variation 
in power output, again caused by 1:hc 
erratic behavior of a carbon microphone. 
This is essentially eliminated in the new 
·amplifier-driven. fork. 

In order to reduce the effect of am
bient temperature fluctuations, the fork 
is built into a temperature-controlled 
box regulated automatically by a ther
mostat. so t.hat the actual temperature 
of the fork is kept to within about 0.1 ° 
Centigrade of an optimum mean value. 

To provide for universal operation the 
circuits are so designed that power for 
energizing both the heater clements and 
t he amplifier sys1:em may be obtained 
from either of two sources: 

(1) A single-phase a-c power line 
supplying from 100 to 130 volts at any 
commercial frequency, or 

(2) A d-c power line of 100 to 130 
volts. 

While this method of driving a tuning 
fork is not basically novel, several fea
tures have been introduced into the 
amplifier system, all of which contribute 
to the ultimate stability. The inpu t 
tube, Vi, of the amplifier is heavily 

FrGURE 2. Schematic circuit diagram of the TYPE 816-A Vacmun-TQbe Precision Fork. 

V·I V-2 V-4 T-1 

B-3 

Copyright 1945, General Radio Company, Cambridge, MaBB., U.S.A. 
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biased by means of an a-v-c tube, v3, 
whose control potential is regulated in 
turn by a gaseous discharge tube� V5, 
t h  us providing a rigid control of tine 
amplitude, independent of supply line 
fluctuations. 'Phe amplifier de ign is such 
that phase shifts in the output of the 
driving tube, V2, are reduced to a very 
low minimum. hese features, com.hined 
with the high Q of the fork and it 
low temperature coefficient., produce a 
tuning-fork standard whose re idua] 

ariations, when temperatu�e controlled, 
aggregate less than 0.001 %, and can, to 
a considerable degree, be attributed 
directly to diurnal fluctuations in baro
metric pressure. 

If a less pre ise standard will suffice 
for any particular appli atjon, the 
heater power source ma be omitted, 
and the frequency stability of the fork 
will be determined chiefly by am.hi�nt 
temperature fluctuations. 

OPERATING CH ARACTERIS TICS 

Because of the high thermal capacity 
of the fork, the actual temperature re
mains within 0.1° Centigrade of the 
optimum controlled value of about 60° 
Centigrade during successive cycles of 
thermostat operation. At 60° the tem
perature coefficient of frequency is less 
than t' o parts per million per degree. 
When the temperature control is :not 
u ed, the effective temperature of the 
fork will follow, with considerable time 
lag, the fluctuations of ambient temp r
ature, and the frequency will be subject 
to a negative temperature coefficient4 of 
-i.he order of 10 to 20 parts per million 
p r degree Centigrade. 

The a-v-c bias potential., and hence 
the fork amplitude, is adjustable by 
means of the potentiometer, P, thus per-

•The :measured temperature coefficient is supplied with 
ca h for:k. 

SEPTEMBER, 1945 

miuing an electrical control of the fork 
frequency over a range of about 0.001 %
With a minimum value of this bias 
potential the supply-line-voltage coef
ficient of frequency is positive and is less 
t.han 0.03 parts per million p r volt 
change of line voltage. A the mid-value 
of thi bias potential, the coefficient is 
les 1:han 0.01 parts per million per volt; 
while at the maximum bia potential the 
coeffi ient is negativ and le than 0.1 
parts per million per volt hange. 

When one of these forks wa checked 
against a piezo-electric primary stand
ard having a still higher degree of pre
ci ion., it was found that the major part 
of the minute fluctuation of the fork 
frequ n y could be attributed to varia
tion in barometri pre ure. Increase of 
pre sure caused a greater effe ti e load
ing on the tines of the fork and a corre -
sponding reduction in frequency. The 
resu tant negative coefficient is about 
2.5 parts per million per in h of mercur 
change in the barometer reading. Since 
the fork is maintained at a fixed temper
ature above ambient, it would appear 
that fluc1:uations in ambient humidity 
would have :no appre iable effe t upon 
it frequency. 

These coefficients are each o small 
that under all normal variations en
countered in practice the unmonitored 

Fw RE 3. Typical frequency variation for a 
nine-day inter al. Not that wh n corrected for 
barometric pressure the frequency i::emained 
within on part in a million of its nominal value. 
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frequency will remain s1:able within con-
ervative limits of 10 parts per million 

or 0.00 1 whi h, a a chronom ter, 
mean an error of le s than one second 
per day. If corre tions for barometric 
pressure are applied by adjustment of 
the potentiometer, P, a p recision of 
better than fi parts per million may be 
e pected for thi tandard when set up 
and run continuously. 

The data plott d in Figure 3 were 
taken on a 50-cy 1 fork during a typi al 
nine-day interval of continuou opera
tion and sho w how the residual variation 
of the frequency of one of the e tuning
fork standards follow inver ely the 

aria Lion of barometric pres ur . The 
ob rved frequen y values were meas
ured ' ith a pre i ion of one part in five 
million. The se ond curve gives the e 
data corre ted. to a mean barometer 
value of 30.2 inches. It will be seen that, 
during tl;i interval, the corrected data 
did not depart by more than one part 
in a million from the nominal value of 
50 cycles per second. 

C ONS TRUC TI ONAL F EA TURES 

The TYPE 816 Pre ision Fork and 
its as ociat d circuit are completely 
housed in a me-tal cabinet. The i nstru -

1nent i adapted e�ith r for relay-rack 
mounting or for Landing upon a labo
ratory hen h and, if kept approximately 
horizonta l , i readily portable for field 
use. Input and output lead are attached 
through plugs on the rear of th cabinet. 

The fork and as ociated magnets are 
mounted on a pring-supported ub
panel to minimize damping. Thi assem
bly, in turn, i ontained in a metallic 
box arr ing the .heater units and i sur
rounded by a bal a wood box for thermal 
in ulation. Th box and the amplifier 
tub are mounted upon a horizontal 
shelf beneath whi h are the various 

elements of 1:he amplifier circuits. If 
desired, a thermometer may be inserted 
1:hrough the id wall of -the cabinet into 
the fork ho . The in trument panel 
carrie variou control wit he and a 

ynchronou cloc , C, whi h can be 
dri en from -the fork- ontrolled output 
and used for calibrating the tandard 
over long-time interval in terms of 
radio time ignal o bservation . Thi 

lock may be reset b a knob on th rear 
of the cabine t. 

The nece sary circuit change for a · -
commoda-ting the two different ource 
of power upply are made at the input 
power ja k. 

oarse adju tments of the fork fre
quency may b made by ts rews in the 
extrermt1e of the fork tines, and fine 
adjust ment by mean of the a- -c bia 
control, P. 

OU TPU T 

Output power at the controlled fre
quency is obtained by the use of a sep
arate output tube, V4, furnishing about 
two watts without and one wau with the 
synchronou lo k in operation. Thi 
output pow r may he obtained at three 
different generator i:mpedan e values. 
The output oltage may be nearly inu 

soidal or, for certain chronographic u es, 
may be sharply peak d in char a ter, a 

ele ted by a witch on the panel. Thi 
peaked waveform being rich in har
monic is fre quently useful in mea uring 
unknown frequencies of higher value 
than 1:h tandard. The use of an output 
tran former, T, permits the output ignal 
circuit to be ungrounded and free from 
d- polarization. 

Tb original TYPE 815 Precision 
Fork till retain its ad antage of being 
light in weight and of minimum bulk, 
together with it abilit to b dri n b 
three small dr cell , and po e e an 
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accuracy which makes it reliable to 
0.01 %. On the other hand, the new TYPE 
816-A Vacuum-Tube Precision Fork has 
at least a tenfold higher precision, better 
t han 0.001 %. gives a higher and an un
varying ou t put power, is equipped with 

SEPTEMBER, 1945 

a synchronous clock for time keeping 
and calibration, and may be operated 
either from an a-c or a d- power line. 
Each in trumen t the ref ore ha a field 
of application in which it proves most 
advant ageous. - HoR TIO W. LA::\ISO 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Frequency: 50 or 60 cycles per econd. 
Ca Ii brat ion : The frequency is adju ted withi n 
0.0005 0 of its rated vaJue and is m.ea ured to 
0.0001 % in our standardizing laborator . 

St ab i Ii t y : When th temperature-control s -
tern is operated, the frequency is within one 
part in 100,000 (0.001 %) of its mean value thus 
timing t:o better than one econd per day. 
Without temperat:ure contro1, the freq�ency 
will fol1ow (with a con iderahle lag) variation 
in amhi nt temperature. At ordinary room 
temperatures, the temperature coefficient of 
frequency is negative and is between - 10 
and - 20 parts in 106 per d gr e Centi
grade. Frequency changes with sup ply vohaae 
and at:mospheric pressure are usuall negligib'ie 
in comparison to the rated accuracy of the tork. 

Power Supp I y : The amplifier circuit and the 
heaters for temperature control are arranged to 
operat:e on either of two types of power supply, 
selection being made by plug and jack terminals: 

(1) a-c line, 100 to 130 vohs, 50 t:o 60 cycles. 
(2) d-c line, 100 to 130 volts. 

Power I n put: For temperature control, 30 
watts; for fork and amplifier, 45 wat:ts. 

Type 

0 U t p U t : P ak d or sinusoidal, a selected by a 
switch. When the synchronou clock i operated, 
maximum output is 1 watt. When lock is not 
u d, maximum output is 2 watts. Output cir
cuit is not grow'ld d and is free from any d-c 
polarization. V ariou output impedance b -
t:we n 200 and 30,000 ohms are provided. 

Maximum peaked open- ircuit output: vo1t
age is 350 volts. 

Vacuum Tubes: Supplied with Instrument, 
2 - 6A 7G 1 - 6Q7G 
l -25L6GT l-25Z6 

1-139-949 
Accessories Supplied: Spare fu es; 2 Mult:i
point Connector ; l line connector cord. 

Mou n ti n g : The ent:ire assembly is mounted 
on a standard 19-inch relay-rack panel, which 
can he adapt:ed for table mountin� by the use of 
the wooden end frames supplied. The instru
ment: is readily portable in an operating condi
tion if kept in approximately it:s operating 
posit:ion. 
D i mensions: Panel, 19 x 12 }4 inches; dept:h, 
12 Yz inches. 

Net Weight: 4972 pounds. 

Code Word Price 

816-A 
816-B 

Vacuum-Tube Preci ion Fork .... . FERRY $385.00 
385.00 Vacuum-Tube Pr ci ion Fork .... . FABLE 

&Licensed under patent of the American Telephone and Telegraph Company. 

BUSMA N'S 

e EVEN WHEN ON VACATION, 

the engineer seldom loses interest in re-
earch. Mr. Robert F. Field of t he En

gineering S t aff, while acationing a t  his 
Meredit h, ew 1-Iam.p hire, summer 

home, recently conducted an investiga-

HOLIDA Y 

tion of the variat ions in water depth 
and temperature over parts of Winnepe-

aukee and quam lakes. The results 
"' ere reported to t he Mer dith Rotary 
Club a·t t heir weekl Jun h on on 
August 15. 
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B A L A NCING 

WIT H THE A ID 

(Above) The famous Norden Bombsight. 

TO 

OF 

(Below) The Dynetric balancing machin ho, -

ing the ·trobotac and a gyro in te t po ition. 

0.000070 INCH 

THE STRO BOT A C 

e THE FAMOUS NORDEN BOMB

S I G H T, until recently a complete mili
tary secret, is probably one of the most 
preci e instruments made by man, yet 
it is being built in mass productjon by a 
number of manufacturers. 

The bombsight consists of two main 
units: the st abi lizer, which controls the 
horizontal flight of the plane during the 
bombing run; and the ighting me han
ism, which contains the tele cope and 
computer. Ea h of these main units con
tains a gyro, which must be balanced to 
the unheard-of accuracy of 70 millionth 
of an inch. A the p1ant of the Victor 
Adding Machine Company, one of the 
manufacturers of the Norden bomb
sight, thi balancing is accomplished on 
a HDynetricn balancing machine, manu
fact:ured by the Gisholt Machine Com
pany. This machine uses as one of its ele
ments a General Radio Strobota . 

The accompanying photograph shows 
the balancing machine with a gyro and 
its housing in the test position. Th 
Strobota , which i shown at the left of 
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the gyro, has two functions: fir t, to de -
termine the rotational spe of the gyro 
wheel; and se ond, to indicate th angu
lar position of unbalan e. 

The Strobotac is set to the de ired 
peed, and the gyro i th n brought up 

Lo this p ed by means of ·the el ctronic 
speed controller in the cabine·t at the 
extreme left. When the d sired speed is 
reached, the rotor, a viewed in the light 
from the trobotac, appears stationary. 
A precise etting and control of the speed 
is necessary because ·the balancer in
cludes a sharply tuned filter. 

In the balancing operation it elf, the 
machine cle-iermin.es the amount and 
angular position of the unbalance in 

SEPTEMBER, 1945 

ea h of two plane , which are the faces 
of the gyro wh el. he angular po ition 
at which unbalance oc ur i shown op
po ite a stationary pointer when the 

t.robotac fla hes. On th meter b hind 
the gyro i h wn direc tly the weight 
that mu t be removed at th indicated 
position to remove the unbalance. The 

equence of these operations is selected 
by swit hes, shown at the right of the 
gyro rotor. One switch sele s the plane 
of observation, i.e., left or righ ; another 
selects i ther the meter indication of 
amount of unbalance, or the Strobotac 
indication of angular position; while a 
third provides two orders of meter 
sensitivity. 

PRODUCTION TESTING 

WITH IMPED A NCE BRIDG ES 

e WH EN TH E TYPE 740-B CA

P A C I T A N C E B R I D G E and the TYPE 
650-A mpedance Bridge are used for 

he production testing of capacitor , in
ductors, and resistors, uneven wear of 
the potentiometers in the bridges may 
occur as a result of continued operation 
over narrow ranges of the dials. This 

an be avoided by connecting in series 
with the potentiometer an e ternal unit 

overing the toleran e range necessar 
for the mea urement, and making bal
ances entirely on thi unit. The calibra
tion of the auxiliary potentiom ter can 
be made experimentally by comparison 
with the bridge dial, or can. be calcu
lated from th bridge con tan.ts. Our 
TYPE 471, 371 , or 31 4 and 214 Poten.tiom
et rs will be found quite satisfactory 
for this application. 

As an example, consider the mea ure
ment on the TYPE 650-A Impedance 
Bridge of 500-µµf capacitor with an ac-

ceptance tolerance of ±5%. With the 
CRL Multiplier se·t at 100 µµf, the bal
ance point for 500 µµf is at 5 on the CRL 
dial, corresponding to a resistance of 
5000 ohms on th CRL rheostat. At th 
balance point for the lower limit of 475 
µµ£ (500 µµf less 5%), the resi tance o 
the CRL dial i 4750 ohms, and at the 
upper limit is 5250 ohms. 

Consequently, a 500-ohm rheostat 

AUXILIARY 
RHEOSTAT 

EXT. 
DET. 

UNKNOWN 
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can be used, with its dial marked zero 
al the center and marked +5% and 
-5% at the ends. The CRL dial should 
be set at 4750 ohms, or 4.75 on the 
scale, to make the auxiliary rheostat 
balance at center s ·ale for 500 µµf. 

A T TE N TION· 

e M R .  R 0 B E R T F. F I E L D of our • n -
gineering Department will present a 
paper en.titled ��The Behavior of Dielec
trics over Wide Ranges of Frequen , 
Temperature, and Humidity" at the 
following local sections of the Institute 
of Radio Engineers: 

Cedar Rapids September 19 
Chicago September 21 
Kansas City September 24 
Minneapolis September 25 
Milwaukee September 26 
South Bend September 27 

A Technical Conference on r-f coil 
de ign is being arranged by our Chicago 
office. At this meeting Mr. Field will 
lead the d i  cu sion and pre ent the re-

To connect the auxiliary rheostat, 
it is necessary to break the connection 
between. the arm of the CRL rheostat 
and ground, and to in ert the auxiliary 
at thi point. 

MID WE S T  

sult of ome of his recent work on this 
subject. This meeting will be held the 
afternoon of September 18 and engineer 
interested in attending and participat
ing are invited. 

Mr. Kipling Adams of the Service 
Department will be in Chicago during 
the last two weeks of September and the 
fir t week of October. The purpose of his 
visit is to offer owners of General Radio 
equipment in the Chicago area greater 
assistance in service and maintenance 
problems than would be pos ible by 
correspondence. Mr. Adams will be 
available for consultation, and arrange
ment are b ing made by our Chicago 
o.ffi e. 
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